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24This research investigates the corrosion protection afforded to the embedded rebars by room temperature-cured
25alkali-activatedmortars, based on class F fly ash (FA), duringwet and dry (w/d) exposures to 0.1MNaCl solution.
26The resultswere compared to those obtained in a traditional cement-basedmortar (REF). The rebar corrosion be-
27haviourwas characterized by corrosion potentials (Ecor) and potentiostatic polarization resistance (Rp)measure-
28ments, polarization curve recording and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The information
29collected suggested that FAmortars afforded a lower corrosion protection to the rebars and the reasonwas inves-
30tigated bymicrostructural, physical–mechanical and chemical analyses of themortars. FAmortars were found to
31undergo a fast carbonation, so that depassivation of the rebars occurred concurrently, in spite of a limited total
32chloride content inside these mortars. REF mortar was much less susceptible to carbonation and rebar corrosion
33started when a sufficiently high chloride concentration was built up.
34© 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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45 1. Introduction

46 The increasing focus on issues concerning environmental sustain-
47 ability and the enhancement of recycledmaterials and industrial wastes
48 is stimulating research into the development of alternative sustainable
49 building materials. With regard to traditional construction materials,
50 the environmental impact of ordinary Portland cement (OPC), which
51 produces nearly one ton of CO2 per ton of cement, is well-known. 50%
52 of its carbon dioxide emissions are caused by the processing of rawma-
53 terials, 40% by the fuel consumption required to achieve the high pro-
54 cessing temperatures (1450 °C) and the remaining 10% by the use of
55 electricity and transportation [1]. Similar considerations may also
56 apply to traditional ceramic materials (bricks and tiles), for which natu-
57 ral origin raw materials and high processing temperatures are used
58 (between 1000 and 1300 °C).

59Alkali-activated materials (AAMs), which include geopolymers as
60the subset with the higher amount of silica and alumina and the lowest
61content of calcium oxide, represent a viable alternative to traditional
62building materials [2,3]. The alkali activation is a chemical process,
63which induces dissolution/reprecipitation reactions on amorphous
64alumino-silicate powders giving origins to solid products quite similar
65to cement paste or ceramics. The consolidation process takes place at
66moderate temperatures (20 ≤ T ≤ 100 °C) and, thanks to their specific
67chemical compositions, it is possible to activate various types of indus-
68trial wastes such as ground-granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS),
69coal-derived fly ash (FA) and other types of precursors derived from
70waste streams such as coal gangue and red mud [4]. These kinds of
71wastes are today only partially used, and without large opportunities
72for recycling, so that they are commonly disposed in landfills. The sus-
73tainability advantage of the alkali activation process is thus evident, as
74it allows the realization of materials that can be used as alternatives to
75OPC pastes or ceramics, with the same forming techniques (casting, ex-
76trusion, etc.) and final performances.
77In view of exploiting the potentialities of AAMs as construction ma-
78terials, the scientific community is now concentrated in understanding
79and optimizing the geopolymerization process and much work is
80focused on achieving high material durability [5–7]. Concerning
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81 reinforced structures, it is very important to understand if alkali-
82 activated binders can guarantee the steel reinforcements a protective-
83 ness comparable to that offered by OPC, also in aggressive environ-
84 ments. In fact, corrosion of reinforced elements is one of the main
85 causes of structural failures, generally connected to carbonation and/
86 or chloride penetration [8].
87 The corrosion behaviour of steel rebars in activated fly ash mor-
88 tars depends on many factors, which still need to be fully investigat-
89 ed. Among these factors, the composition and nature of alkaline
90 activator, the mortar/concrete curing temperature and the exposure
91 conditions play a fundamental role. As far as the activating solution
92 composition is concerned, it was found that the addition of sodium
93 silicate to sodium hydroxide stimulated network formation in
94 geopolymers so leading to improved mechanical strength, lowering
95 chloride ion mobility and slightly improving corrosion performances
96 [9–11]. However, also a high sodium hydroxide content was ob-
97 served to improve the geopolymer protective properties because of
98 stimulation of the geopolymerization rate [12]. The addition of an al-
99 kaline solid activator based on sodium silicate and sodium carbonate
100 induced a descending alkaline pH in mortar specimens and/or a high
101 total porosity [13]. In geopolymers, the presence of high concentra-
102 tions of inhibiting silicate ions in the pore electrolyte was reputed
103 to contribute to reinforce steel passivity [14,15]. The durability of re-
104 inforced geopolymer specimens in high relative humidity atmo-
105 sphere was proved to be quite high and comparable to that in
106 traditional mortars, in the absence of admixed chlorides or in the
107 presence of a limited chloride contamination. Instead, the addition
108 of 2% chlorides to the mortar mixes impaired the stability of the
109 rebar passive films [10,13,16]. During continuous contact with 3.5%
110 NaCl solution [10] or wet and dry (w/d) exposure to this solution [12],
111 the performances of reinforced geopolymer specimens were slightly
112 better than those inOPC-based reference specimens. The latter alternat-
113 ed immersion tests were carried out on high temperature-cured
114 geopolymer specimens to improve the concrete performances. Actually,
115 high temperature curing is a quite common way to achieve high
116 geopolymer durability [9,12,13,16,17], although this reduces the
117 material environmental sustainability and its use on building sites.
118 Thus, many efforts aim at formulating room temperature (RT) activa-
119 tion of these new construction materials [18–21].
120 The aim of this paperwas to evaluate the performances of reinforced
121 RT-cured geopolymer mortars subjected to w/d cycles in chloride
122 solution. Three different mortar compositions were formulated by
123 modifying the Na2O/SiO2 ratio and their performances were compared
124 to those of a traditional cement-based mortar. The corrosion behaviour
125 of the embedded rebars was investigated by electrochemical tests
126 (potentiostatic polarization resistance (Rp) measurements, electro-
127 chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and polarization curve record-
128 ing) and by a concomitant physical–chemical investigation of the
129 mortarmicrostructures and characteristics,whichhelped interpretation
130 of electrochemical test results.

131 2. Materials and methods

132 2.1. Raw materials

133 Geopolymers were prepared using class F FA sourced from the Enel
134 Produzione S.p.A Italian power station of Torrevaldaliga, Civitavecchia,
135 Roma and supplied by General Admixtures S.p.A. (Ponzano Veneto,
136 Treviso, Italy). It is a fine (d50 = 22 μm) and mostly amorphous FA
137 (65 ± 0.8 wt.%) with chemical composition, expressed in main oxide
138 content, as follows: SiO2 = 49.0, Al2O3 = 29.2, Fe2O3 = 2.7, CaO =
139 6.6, MgO=1.1, SO3=0.3, Na2O b 0.05, K2O=0.6wt.%. A detailed char-
140 acterization of this FA is reported elsewhere [20].
141 The chosen activator solutions for the studied systems consisted in
142 different mixtures of sodium silicate solution (SiO2/Na2O = 1.99 as
143 molar ratio, density at 20 °C = 1.5 ± 0.2 g/cm3, Ingessil, Verona, Italy)

144and 8 M NaOH solution, which were pre-mixed 24 h before sample
145preparation and additionally stirred immediately before casting.
146CEM II/A-LL 42.5 R was used as reference binder while natural sand
147with standardized grain size distribution according to EN 196-1 [22]
148was used as aggregate for FA and cement-based mortar samples.

1492.2. Mortar design and characterization

150The samples were prepared by keeping constant both the binder
151amount (FA or cement) and the binder/sand and liquid/binder (L/B) ra-
152tios (binder/sand = 1:2.7 and L/B = 0.52). For geopolymers, the liquid
153part consisted in a fixed amount of alkaline solutions (10.7 wt.%) plus
154water (1.6 wt.%). Three different mixes of geopolymers were prepared
155by changing the relative amounts of 8 M NaOH and sodium silicate so-
156lutions in order to achieve specific molar ratios of Na2O/SiO2, namely
157equal to 0.12, 0.14 and 0.16 (chosen on the basis of previous works
158[10,20]). Geopolymer mortars were referred to as G_1, G_2 and G_3
159(Na2O/SiO2 = 0.12, 0.14 and 0.16, respectively), while cement mortar
160samples were named REF.
161Before casting, the mortar consistency was determined in the fresh
162state by flow-table test. All the slurries exhibited a good consistency
163showing an average spread diameter of about 200 mm. Geopolymer
164slurries were denser compared to REF and, among the FA-based formu-
165lations, G_3 exhibited the fastest setting time (20 min compared to
16640 min, as average) thus meaning that the presence of a higher content
167of NaOH accelerates consolidation reactions.
168The slurries were cast in different types of moulds (cylinders, prisms
169or cubes), depending on the characterization tests.
170Sixteen cylinders (h=100mm,φ=35mm)were cast for each type
171of mortar. Ten cylinders were prepared for electrochemical tests with
172embedded rebars (acting as working electrodes, W) and activated tita-
173nium wires (acting as quasi-reference low-impedance electrodes (R)),
174which were fixed in the proximity of each reinforcement (Fig. 1a).
175The rebars were ribbed carbon steel rods (sandblasted surface,
176φ = 10 mm) with both ends masked by epoxy paint. This surface
177protection was made more long-lasting by applying a further ther-
178moset band on the paint. The area of the exposed surface was
1791000 mm2. These rebars were positioned along the longitudinal
180axis of the cylindrical samples, so that the mortar cover was about
18113 mm.
182Further six unreinforced cylinders were prepared for chloride con-
183tent and pH measurements (Fig. 1b).
184Prismatic samples (40 × 40 × 160 mm3) and cubes
185(100 × 100 × 100 mm3) were also cast, for mechanical and micro-
186structural characterization and chloride diffusion test, respectively.
187Both geopolymer and REFmortar sampleswere vibrated on a shaker
188table to reduce entrained air and cured for 28 days under conditions
189chosenwith the aim tomaximize their mechanical properties. In partic-
190ular, independently from the absence or presence of a reinforcing bar,
191geopolymers were cured at T = 25 °C and R.H. = 35%, while REF sam-
192ples were cured at T = 25 °C and R.H. N 95% until testing.
193After 28 days of curing, epoxy varnish was applied to screen all rein-
194forced cylinder surfaces, with the exception of the surface surrounding
195the exposed rebar region (Fig. 1a). The same screening geometry was
196adopted for unreinforced samples (Fig. 1b) to produce similar chloride
197penetration paths.
198After the same curing time, physical–mechanical properties such as
199bulk density, compressive strength, dynamic elastic modulus and mor-
200tar shrinkage were investigated. In particular, bulk density (ρ in g/cm3)
201was determined from mass/apparent volume ratio. Compressive
202strengths (σc) were measured by an Amsler–Wolpert machine (maxi-
203mum load: 100 kN) at a constant displacement rate of 50 mm/min.
204The results are reported as average values of 5 measurements. Dynamic
205elastic modulus (Ed) was calculated as an average of 3 measurements,
206according to the formula Ed = ρ·V2, where V is the ultrasonic pulse
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207 velocity, measured by a Matest instrument with 55 kHz transducers.
208 The mortar shrinkage was determined according to EN 12617-4 [23].
209 The mortar microstructure, in terms of pore size distribution, was
210 studied by a mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) (Carlo Erba 2000)
211 equipped by a macropore unit (Model 120, Fison Instruments). A
212 mercury surface tension of 0.48 N/m and a contact angle of 141.3°
213 were assumed [24].
214 Mortar cubes were prepared according to ASTMC1556 [25], in order
215 to evaluate chloride diffusion coefficients, which depend on total vol-
216 ume, dimensions and tortuosity of the mortar pores. After 28 days of
217 curing, the cube surfaces were dried and sealed according to the stan-
218 dard method. Then, they were saturated in calcium hydroxide (REF)
219 or sodium hydroxide solutions (geopolymers), before exposure to
220 165 g/l NaCl for 38 days. The chloride concentrations at eight recom-
221 mendeddepth intervalswere determined on powderedmortar samples
222 according to ASTM C1152/C1152M [26] and ASTM C114 [27], while ap-
223 parent chloride diffusion coefficients (Da, m2/s) were calculated by
224 fitting the chloride profiles to the error-function solution to Fick's sec-
225 ond law.

226 2.3. Exposure conditions

227 Reinforced and unreinforced cylindrical samples were exposed to
228 11 weekly w/d cycles. Each cycle consisted in 4 days of immersion in
229 0.1 M NaCl solution and 3 days of drying under laboratory conditions
230 (T = 21 °C, R.H. = 35%). The NaCl solution was periodically refilled
231 by distilled water and renewed each two cycles to avoid any possible
232 change of concentration.

233 2.4. pH and chloride content measurements

234 At intervals, during the exposure, unreinforced cylinders were cut
235 and drilled to obtain three coaxial cores, with differentmaximumdiam-
236 eter, Φmax, (Fig. 1b).
237 After 2 and 11 w/d cycles, mortar portions coming from the inner-
238 most mortar cores were ground for pH measurements. In particular,
239 5 g of these mortar specimens was mixed with 5 cm3 distilled water
240 at RT and the pH of the obtained leachate solution was deemed to be
241 an acceptable approximation of the pH of the mortar pore electrolyte
242 [11,28]. Each pH value was the average of three measurements. Refer-
243 ence pH values were collected just after 28 days of curing. Geopolymer
244 specimens for pH control were cured in plastic bags to avoid any pH
245 drift due to carbonation.

246After 2, 4, 6, 8 and 11 w/d cycles, the total chloride concentrations
247were also measured in all three coaxial cores obtained from each unre-
248inforced cylinder, according to standard methods [26,27].

2492.5. Electrochemical tests

2502.5.1. Potentiostatic Rp measurements
251Electrochemical testswere performed on reinforced cylindrical sam-
252ples exposed to w/d cycles. Corrosion potential (Ecor) and potentiostatic
253polarization resistance (Rp) measurements were obtained by a 273A
254PAR instrument, mainly during the wet step of the cycles. Ecor values
255were measured both versus the inner Ti quasi-reference electrode and
256versus an external saturated calomel electrode (SCE), placed beside
257the mortar surface close to the bare rebar surface. During potentiostatic
258tests, a coaxial stainless steel net was positioned around the cylinders
259and acted as a counter electrode. For measurements carried out in the
260dry stage of the cycles, the external stainless steel net was secured
261around the mortar cylinder with an interlaying wet pad to facilitate
262the electrical contact. The wet pad also permitted Ecor measurements
263versus an externally applied SCE. The Rp values were obtained by
264imposing an anodic polarization of +10 mV versus Ecor for 300 s and
265by dividing this anodic overvoltage by the stable anodic current finally
266measured. Corrections for IR drop were not necessary because, as
267assessed by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), the ohmic
268drop between the working and the inner reference electrodes was al-
269ways negligible with respect to Rp values.

2702.5.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy tests
271EIS spectra were collected at selected times, during the wet stage of
272the w/d cycles, by a Solartron apparatus (EI 1287, FRA 1260), combined
273with Zview software package. EISmeasurementswere performed at Ecor
274with ac perturbation±10mV and 5measurements per decade. Spectra
275distortions at high frequencies (hf), likely connected to mortar non-
276homogeneities [29], restricted the frequency investigation in the range
277between 104 Hz (105 Hz for some spectra in geopolymers) and
27810−3 Hz. The hf limitations prevented the analysis of the mortar dielec-
279tric properties.

2802.5.3. Polarization curves
281After 8, 43 and (in the case of REF) 100 days of exposure, in the wet
282stage of the w/d cycles, ohmic drop-compensated polarization curves
283were recorded, in order to better characterize the corrosion conditions

Fig. 1. Geometric framework of the cylinders (dimensions are expressed in mm): a) reinforced cylinder: W = working electrode, R = activated Ti reference electrode; b) unreinforced
cylinder with detailed cross-section for Cl-analysis.
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284 of the rebars. Theywere recorded at a scan rate of 0.166mV s−1, always
285 starting from Ecor.

286 2.6. Corrosion product analysis

287 At the end of the exposure period, rebars not used for polarization
288 curve recording were extracted from the mortars for visual observation
289 and Raman analysis of surface corrosion products. Raman spectra were
290 collected by a Renishaw Raman Invia instrument, under conditions that
291 avoided the thermal degradation of iron compounds. An Ar + laser
292 (514.5 nm) was adopted, with integration time (t) of 10 s, number of
293 accumulations (n) of 4 and laser power (Pout) of 3 mW.

294 3. Results

295 3.1. Mortar characterization

296 Bulk density results, together with compressive strengths, elastic
297 moduli and shrinkage values collected after 28 days of curing are report-
298 ed in Table 1. These data evidence that REF mortar shows better me-
299 chanical performances and stability than geopolymers. In fact, it
300 exhibits higher compressive strength values, higher Ed modulus and al-
301 most no shrinkage. Among geopolymers, G_1 has the best properties, in
302 agreement with the information already available in the literature sug-
303 gesting that the mechanical resistance of geopolymers increases at
304 decreasing Na2O/SiO2 molar ratios [10,19]. G_1 shows a compressive
305 strength value of 34.2± 2.9MPa and can be classified as a 32.5 strength
306 class binder, according to EN 196-1 [22]. With regard to shrinkage, a
307 −0.3% variation was observed in G_1 and G_2, while a −0.1% was
308 observed in G_3 mortar, which is the most stable geopolymeric
309 formulation. The different curing conditions adopted for geopolymers
310 (T = 25 °C and R.H. = 35%) and cement-based mortar (T = 25 °C and
311 R.H. N 95%) partially explain the different shrinkage behaviour of
312 geopolymers and REF. Shrinkage values for geopolymers higher than
313 those usually exhibited by cement based mortars were already report-
314 ed. This behaviour was also ascribed to loss of water from unreacted
315 porous FA particles and to pore size distribution and relevant intercon-
316 nectivity [30,31].
317 In order to justify the different physical–mechanical properties of
318 REF and geopolymers, MIP was used to determine the pore distribution
319 curves of the different mortars (Fig. 2). The total specific Hg volume in-
320 truded in geopolymer mortars, and particularly in G_3, was higher than
321 that in REF, suggesting a higher total porosity and a greater vulnerability
322 of geopolymers to degradation.More in detail, the pore size distribution
323 curves of G_3 show the highest total porosity of about 85 mm3/g
324 (inducing the low measured bulk density of this mortar) and a bi-
325 modal pore size distribution positioned at about 1 μm and in the range
326 0.3–0.03 μm. The pore distribution curves of G_1 and G_2 are rather
327 similar to each other and are characterized by a total porosity of 57–
328 60 mm3/g and pore radii mostly around 1–3 μm. In the case of REF,
329 the total porosity is smaller (about 50 mm3/g) and mainly consists in
330 pores smaller than 0.5 μmandnanometric gel pores. As pores exceeding
331 1 μm are directly responsible for the rate of mass transfer through the
332 porous system, the REF pore network will induce slower water satura-
333 tion and mass transfer processes.

334Apparent chloride diffusion coefficients, Da, were also measured in
335the different mortars under fully saturated conditions to evaluate the
336relative chloride mobility under pure diffusion conditions, which is
337affected by pore dimensions, tortuosity and interconnectivity in the dif-
338ferent porous systems. Da of REF is smaller than those of geopolymers,
339which in turn increase going from G_1 to G_2 and G_3 (Table 2). The
340last value is one order of magnitude higher than that of REF. Da data
341appear in good agreement with total porosity values.

3423.2. pH and chloride content measurements

343Table 3 collects the pH of the pore electrolytes measured in the core
344of unreinforced cylinders after 28 days of curing in the absence of car-
345bonation (curing in plastic bags for geopolymers, normal curing for
346REF) and after 2 and 11w/d cycles. The initial values obtained in the ab-
347sence of carbonation in G_1 andG_2 are similar to those obtained in REF
348(12.80–12.97). Instead, G_3 exhibits a higher pH value (13.25), likely
349connected to the high Na2O content in the activating solution.
350During the w/d cycles, all FA mortar cylinders underwent a signifi-
351cant carbonation process. In particular, Table 3 evidences that the pH
352of the pore electrolyte in the cylinder cores decreased to about 12
353after 14 days (2 cycles) and dropped to a common limit of 10.5–10.8,
354after 77 days (11 cycles). In contrast, the pH always remained well
355over 12 in the case of REF samples. This different behaviour is due to
356the formation of different reaction products after the reaction of the
357penetrated CO2 with the alkaline components of the mortars: soluble
358sodium carbonate salts in geopolymers and insoluble calcium carbon-
359ate, capable to partially obstruct the mortar pores and to slow down
360the CO2 penetration, in the case of REF [32]. The phenolphthalein test
361for carbonation depth assessment applied on the mortar cylinders
362after 14 days (2 cycles) (Fig. 3) confirmed that after this exposure
363time the cylinder cores were not carbonated. It also evidenced that no
364carbonation affected REF, while the carbonation depth decreased
365going from G_1 to G_2 and G_3 that is at increasing Na2O/SiO2 ratio in
366the activating solution. This suggests that a high Na2O content can
367slightly slow down the carbonation rate.
368The application of the standard ASTMmethod for the measurement
369of total chloride content in mortars after 2, 4, 6, 8, 11 w/d cycles

t1:1 Table 1
t1:2 Physical–mechanical characterization of the considered mortars after 28 days of curing.

t1:3 Sample Bulk density
(g/cm2)

Compressive
strength (MPa)

Dynamic elastic
modulus (GPa)

Shrinkage (%)

t1:4 G_1 2.11 ± 0.01 34.2 ± 2.9 15.6 ± 1.7 −0.36 ± 0.13
t1:5 G_2 2.07 ± 0.01 27.0 ± 3.1 15.9 ± 2.5 −0.37 ± 0.02
t1:6 G_3 1.78 ± 0.13 22.5 ± 0.8 14.2 ± 2.2 −0.11 ± 0.02
t1:7 REF 2.11 ± 0.02 47.0 ± 5.7 30.2 ± 2.2 −0.02 ± 0.01

Fig. 2. Pore size distribution curves at 28 days of curing.

t2:1Table 2
t2:2Apparent chloride diffusion coefficients in the differ-
t2:3ent mortars.

t2:4Sample
Da

(m2/s)

t2:5G_1 9·10−13

t2:6G_2 1.6·10−12

t2:7G_3 3.6·10−12

t2:8REF 3·10−13
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370 evidenced that chloride concentration was always independent of the
371 depths in all mortar types. For this reason, Fig. 4 collects the average
372 chloride contents measured inside the mortars, as a function of expo-
373 sure time. In REF, the chloride content strongly augmented with time,
374 reaching a concentration of 0.75 wt.% (vs binder) after 11 w/d cycles,
375 while in FA samples, the average chloride content remained more or
376 less constant during the exposure period, in the range of 0.06–
377 0.18 wt.%, independently of the specific geopolymer considered. This
378 different trend can be connected to differences in chloride binding ca-
379 pacity of the two mortar systems. In cement-based mortar, chlorides
380 form low solubility calcium-containing compounds (e.g., Friedel salts,
381 FS, calcium salts), while in geopolymers calcium content is low and
382 the prevailing sodium chloride salt is characterized by a much higher
383 leachability.

384 3.3. Electrochemical tests

385 3.3.1. Potentiostatic Rp measurements
386 Fig. 5 collects representative time trends of Ecor and Rp values obtain-
387 ed in G_1 (a), G_2 (b), G_3 (c) and REF (d)mortars, duringw/d cycles in
388 0.1MNaCl solution. All of them clearly evidence the time atwhich rebar
389 depassivation was achieved. In fact, initially, the rebar Ecor values were
390 quite noble. They oscillated in the range −0.15/−0.06 VSCE for G_3
391 and REF, while showed an increasing trend from about −0.17 to
392 −0.10VSCE, in the case of G_1 andG_2. During thisfirst period, Rp values
393 of about 1MΩ cm2 or higher were recorded, with the highest values re-
394 corded in FA mortars. After 12–18 days, the Ecor values in geopolymers
395 started to decrease and reached values of−0.60 VSCE or more negative,
396 while Rp values diminished progressively down to 1 kΩ cm2, indicating
397 the onset and propagation of a corrosion attack. In REF, the Ecor values of
398 rebars started to decrease after longer exposure periods (longer than
399 40 days) and a concomitant sharp Rp dropwas recorded, but afterwards
400 the rebars again underwent repassivation/depassivation events, as de-
401 noted by the concurrent Ecor/Rp oscillations (Fig. 5d).
402 Corrosion in REF is connected to the penetration of chlorides (Fig. 4)
403 that, after exposures of 42 days, arrive at concentrations of 0.43% (vs
404 binder) and at the end of the exposure period reach concentrations of
405 0.75% (vs binder). These chloride levels are comparable or higher than
406 those reputed critical for the onset of corrosion in traditional non-
407 carbonated mortars [33]. In geopolymers, in spite of the smaller

408amounts of penetrated chlorides, rebar depassivation was detected at
409shorter times. This is reasonably connected to the quick mortar carbon-
410ation, which decreased the mortar pH and for this reason reduced the
411critical chloride contents for the onset of corrosion. However, in
412geopolymers a low calcium content is present which is expected to re-
413duce the formation of insoluble chloride salts, so increasing the fractions
414of free to total chloride concentrations. Therefore, in spite of the low de-
415tected total chloride contents, relatively high amounts of aggressive free
416chlorides cannot be excluded.
417Fig. 6 shows the relationship between Rp and Ecor for the different
418mortars, independently of exposure time. As expected from Fig. 5,
419higher Rp mainly corresponded to nobler Ecor values in all mortars and
420time evolution, indicated in the Figure, confirmed progression towards
421rebar corrosion, in the timeframe of the tests here described. However,
422in geopolymers passive conditions (that is conditions with noble Ecor
423values) corresponded to higher Rp, in comparison to REF. Thiswas likely
424connected to the relevant amounts of silicates present in the pore elec-
425trolyte of geopolymers, which could slightly inhibit the corrosion pro-
426cess and reinforce passivity, as found in a previous research [10]. As a
427result, the linear trends fitting log Rp/Ecor values in G_1 and G_2
428(Fig. 6) had higher slopes than that of REF. In the case of G_3, the
429rebar behaviourwas the same detected in G_1 andG_2 at the beginning
430of the test (that is under passive conditions), but during depassivation
431Rp values higher than those measured in the other geopolymers were
432detected. When severe corrosion conditions were reached (green dia-
433monds with themore negative Ecor values in Fig. 6), the Rp of the rebars
434in G_3 became similar to those found in the other geopolymers. The rel-
435atively high Rp values detected in this geopolymer for some time during
436depassivation are likely connected to its high Na2O content, which can

t3:1 Table 3
t3:2 pH measurements for the investigated mortar samples.

t3:3 Sample pH after 28 d curing pH after 2 w/d cycles pH after 11 w/d cycles

t3:4 G_1 12.80a 11.89 10.76
t3:5 G_2 12.90a 11.96 10.54
t3:6 G_3 13.25a 12.07 10.72
t3:7 REF 12.97 12.66 12.18

t3:8 a Curing in plastic bag, to assess initial pH in the absence of carbonation.

Fig. 3. Carbonation depth assessment (by phenolphthalein method) on sectioned mortar cylinders exposed for 14 days (2 cycles) to the 0.1 M NaCl solution.

Fig. 4.Average total chloride contents (wt.% vs binder) in the investigatedmortar samples
after different exposure cycles.
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437 slow down carbonation and pH diminution and, for a while, can favour
438 slightly lower corrosion rates.
439 Fig. 6 describes the Rp/Ecor dependence during depassivation, but it
440 does not give any information about the speed of depassivation. In
441 order to compare the depassivation rate in the different mortar types

442on a statistical basis, Fig. 7 shows the time evolution of the fraction of re-
443bars with corrosion probability greater than 90%, that is the fraction of
444rebars characterized by Ecor values more negative than −0.276 VSCE

445[27]. The figure clearly evidences that REF offers the highest corrosion
446protection to the reinforcements, as an exposure period longer than

Fig. 5. Representative time trends of the corrosion potential and polarization resistance values obtained in G_1 (a), G_2 (b), G_3 (c) and REF (d) mortars, during w/d cycles in 0.1 M NaCl
solution. Most data were obtained during the wet step of the cycles. Those collected in the dry step are indicated by the symbol *.

Fig. 6. Relations between Rp and Ecor measured during w/d exposures in the different
mortars.

Fig. 7. Time dependence of the rebar fractions affected by corrosion in the different
mortars during w/d cycles in 0.1 M NaCl solution.
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447 95 days is necessary to induce corrosion attack onmore than 50% of the
448 rebars. In the case of geopolymers this occurs after about 20 days. In G_1
449 and G_2, corrosion propagates in all rebars after about 60 days, while in
450 G_3 this occurs after only 25 days. This suggests that the high G_3
451 porosity (Fig. 2) permits a faster oxygen diffusion (and faster corrosion)
452 and contrasts the positive effects of a slower carbonation rate.

453 3.3.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
454 The EIS spectra collected in G_1 and G_3 geopolymers at different
455 exposure times are shown in Fig. 8a and b in the form of Nyquist
456 plots. Those obtained in G_2 are quite similar and have not been shown.
457 Before the onset of corrosion, identified by Rp and Ecor drops (Fig. 5),
458 the spectra comprised two capacitive loops. The first one, at frequencies
459 higher than 102 Hz, was very small and often ill-resolved, particularly at
460 short immersion times (boxes in Fig. 8a,b). Different interpretations

461were given to it (film of corrosion products [34], presence of a cementi-
462tious film on the rebar surface, with specific characteristics different
463from that of bulk mortars [35,36]). As its presence was observed since
464the beginning of the exposures, when the rebars were still passive, the
465last interpretation connecting it to dielectric properties of an interfacial
466geopolymeric region appears correct. The second capacitive arc at
467frequencies lower than 102–10 Hz was connected to charge transfer
468reactions on the rebar surface.
469These spectra were reasonably well fitted by the equivalent circuit
470(EC) in Fig. 9a [9,37–39] and the obtained simulated curves are
471superimposed on the experimental spectra of Fig. 8. The first element
472in the EC is the resistance Rs + m, which corresponds to the sum of the
473pore electrolyte and mortar resistance between the pseudo-reference
474Ti electrode and the steel surface. Then, the EC shows two parallel com-
475binations of a resistance (R) and a constant phase element (CPE), in

Fig. 9. Equivalent circuits used to fit EIS spectra: a) under passive conditions or limited corrosion attack; b) under active corrosion conditions.

Fig. 8. Experimental (symbols) and simulated (lines) EIS spectra recorded in G_1 (a), G_3 (b) and REF (c) mortars at different exposure times. Solid symbols refer to the first frequency of
each decade.
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476 series to each other. The first combination (Rf-CPEf arm) fits the hf
477 shoulder connected to the presence of the interface mortar film [38],
478 while the low frequency (lf) combination (Rt-CPEdl) is linked to the
479 charge transfer resistance and double layer capacitance and gives infor-
480 mation on the corrosion process. In EC, the substitution of capacitances
481 with Constant Phase Elements (CPE) aims at complyingwith inhomoge-
482 neities and discontinuities at interfaces. CPE is a distributed element
483 with impedance expression:

ZCPE ¼ Y jωð Þn� �−1 ð1Þ

485485 where Y(jω)n is an admittance, j is the imaginary unit, ω is the angular
frequency, 0 ≤ n ≤ 1 (for n= 0 CPE stands for a resistance, while for n=

486 1 it is a pure capacitance).
487 In the presence of a severe corrosion attack (very negative Ecor and
488 low potentiostatic Rp values), impedance spectra were characterized
489 by three capacitive arcs (Fig. 8a,b). Beside the hf one, related to the inter-
490 facial mortar film, two other arcs were present, connected to charge
491 transfer (themedium frequency,mf, arc) andmass transfer (lf arc) pro-
492 cesses. These spectra were correctly fitted by the EC of Fig. 9b [9,37,39,
493 40], where in the Rt-CPEdl arm a Finite-Length Warburg element
494 (W) was introduced to take into account the influence of diffusion on
495 corrosion:

W ¼ Rw �
tanh jω δ2

D

� �h iP

jω δ2
D

� �h iP ð2Þ

497497 where δ is the effective diffusion path length, D the effective diffusion
coefficient and 0 ≤ P ≤ 1 [39,41].

498 The fitting parameters related to all geopolymer spectra are reported
499 in Tables 4–6. Rs + m values are always very small, in the range 70–
500 500 Ω cm2, given the position of the reference electrode in close prox-
501 imity of the steel electrode, and tend to increase with time, likely due
502 to the going on of themortar curing. As the chloride content in themor-
503 tars is more or less constant with time, also the observed increase with
504 time of the geopolymeric interfacial film resistance (Rf ) could be con-
505 nected to the time evolution of the mortar compactness. The pore ob-
506 struction with corrosion products in the proximity of the rebars could
507 give a further contribution to Rf increase at times longer than 20 days.
508 Differences in Rs + m and Rf among geopolymers confirm the higher
509 compactness of G_1 in comparison to the other FAmortar formulations.
510 At short exposure periods, Rt values are higher (and oftenmuch higher)
511 than 1 MΩ cm2, meaning that charge transfer through the surface pas-
512 sive films controls the corrosion rates. When Ecor values become more
513 negative and setwithin−0.3/−0.6 VSCE, Rt values decrease concurrent-
514 ly, down to some kΩ cm2 and double layer pseudo capacitances signifi-
515 cantly increase up to a few mΩ−1 cm−2 sndl. These variations are
516 connected, respectively, to the decrease of surface oxidefilm protective-
517 ness and to the increase in real surface area of corroded rebars. Under

518severe corrosion conditions, the Warburg parameter RW, representing
519the resistance to diffusion processes, has always the same magnitude
520order of Rt, suggesting that corrosion rate is under amixed charge trans-
521fer/diffusion control. G_3 presents slightly lower RW and (δ2/D) values,
522likely due to the lower resistance to diffusion and higher diffusion coef-
523ficient in the most porous G_3 microstructure.
524The EIS spectra obtained in REF mortar are collected in Fig. 8c. They
525are quite similar to those collected in geopolymers before the develop-
526ment of severe corrosion, suggesting that in this case diffusion phenom-
527ena do not affect the corrosion rates. Therefore, only the EC of Fig. 9a
528was adopted to fit the experimental spectra and the results are collected
529in Table 7. The Rs + m are slightly higher than those measured in the
530most compact geopolymer (G_1), in agreement with the even denser
531REF microstructure. Also in REF, a continuous increase with time of
532Rs + m and Rf values is recorded, in spite of chloride accumulation, due
533to the prevailing effect of the ongoing mortar curing. The more long
534lasting protectiveness of REF reflects in the persistence of relatively high
535Rt values till the end of the test and in the capability of steel repassivation,
536after the onset of a corrosion attack. In fact, after 50 days Rt decreases
537to 60 kΩ cm2 (and Ecor diminishes to −0.38 VSCE) and then, after
53878 days, it increases again up to 600 kΩ cm2 (and Ecor ennobles up
539to −0.18 VSCE).

5403.3.3. Polarization curves
541Fig. 10 shows the ohmic drop-compensated polarization curves
542recorded on reinforcing bars in geopolymers (Fig. 10a) and REF
543(Fig. 10b). They clearly evidence that at increasing exposure periods,
544variations in surface film stability (connected to the pore solutions
545modifications described in Section 3.2) modify the rebar electro-
546chemical behaviour. In particular, the curves show that after 8 days
547exposure stable passive films are present in both mortar types, in-
548ducing noble Ecor (around −0.1 VSCE) and low icor values (varying
549within 0.06–0.1 μA/cm2). Passive currents are recorded up to potentials
550of about+0.6 VSCE where an abrupt current increasewas observed, due
551to oxygen evolution [42]. Instead, after 43 days, the polarization curves
552recorded in geopolymers (Fig. 10a) exhibited much more negative Ecor

t6:1Table 6
t6:2Fitting parameters of EIS spectra and related Ecor values, obtained in G_3 mortar.

t6:3Time/days 2 9 17 50 78

t6:4Ecor/VSCE −0.134 −0.156 −0.364 −0.634 −0.601
t6:5Rs + m/Ω cm2 71 96 114 154 205
t6:6Rf/Ω cm2 15 34 35 51 69
t6:7Yf/μΩ−1 cm−2 snf 600 600 821 878 463
t6:8nf 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
t6:9Rt/kΩ cm2 4500 1150 220 3.50 2.50
t6:10RW/kΩ cm2 – – – 4.5 1.51
t6:11δ2/D/s – – – 270 193
t6:12P – – – 0.5 0.5
t6:13Ydl/μΩ−1 cm−2 sndl 266 297 370 1960 1800
t6:14ndl 0.89 0.885 0.82 0.63 0.65

t5:1Table 5
t5:2Fitting parameters of EIS spectra and related Ecor values, obtained in G_2 mortar.

t5:3Time/days 2 9 16 50 78

t5:4Ecor/VSCE −0.137 −0.128 −0.322 −0.596 −0.606
t5:5Rs + m/Ω cm2 124 140 143 227 423
t5:6Rf/Ω cm2 40 70 53 40 100
t5:7Yf/μΩ−1 cm−2 snf 800 800 800 700 226
t5:8nf 0.53 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
t5:9Rt/kΩ cm2 5300 10,000 40.5 3.8 1.36
t5:10RW/kΩ cm2 – – 4.42 2.00
t5:11δ2/D/s – – 968 673
t5:12P – – 0.5 0.5
t5:13Ydl/μΩ−1 cm−2 sndl 230 221 316 1800 2240
t5:14ndl 0.88 0.87 0.8 0.6 0.57

t4:1 Table 4
t4:2 Fitting parameters of EIS spectra and related Ecor values, obtained in G_1 mortar.

t4:3 Time/days 2 9 18 50 78

t4:4 Ecor/VSCE −0.128 −0.141 −0.13 −0.575 −0.621
t4:5 Rs + m/Ω cm2 165 250 250 360 520
t4:6 Rf/Ω cm2 64 150 150 220 220
t4:7 Yf/μΩ−1 cm−2 snf 300 370 320 540 360
t4:8 nf 0.6 0.53 0.5 0.42 0.40
t4:9 Rt/kΩ cm2 6000 16,000 20,000 5.26 1.86
t4:10 RW/kΩ cm2 – – 5.97 2.64
t4:11 δ2/D/s – – 500 650
t4:12 P – – 0.5 0.5
t4:13 Ydl/μΩ−1 cm−2 sndl 200 200 196 3740 3919
t4:14 ndl 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.65 0.6
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553 (in the range −0.5/−0.6 VSCE) and much higher icor values (about 3–
554 4 μA/cm2). Under these conditions, high pseudo-passive currents
555 (higher than 10−5 A/cm2) were recorded, slowly increasing from Ecor
556 up to the potential of oxygen evolution, without discontinuity. This
557 curve suggests a degradation of surface film protectiveness which
558 permits significant corrosion at Ecor.
559 The conditions detected in REF after the same exposure time
560 (43 days) are quite different. In fact, the curves show Ecor and icor values
561 close to those measured after 8 days (Fig. 10b), suggesting the perma-
562 nence of passive conditions at Ecor. However, an abrupt current increase
563 was recorded at about +0.135 VSCE, due to pitting attack [11]. This
564 means that the surface film has a smaller resistance towards anodic
565 polarization, owing to chloride accumulation (Fig. 4). After 100 days of
566 exposure, a stronger corrosion attack affected the rebars already at
567 Ecor (icor of about 2 μA/cm2) and rebars were under pseudo-passive
568 conditions. Anyway, icor remained smaller than those obtained in
569 geopolymers after 43 days.

570 3.4. Corrosion product analysis

571 At the end of the w/d cycles, rebars not used for polarization curve
572 recording were extracted from the mortars to visualize the extent of
573 the corrosion attack and investigate the nature of the corrosion prod-
574 ucts. In agreement with the suggestions of electrochemical tests, a
575 more widespread corrosion attack was found in FA mortars in compar-
576 ison to REF, as shown in Fig. 11.
577 Table 8 reports the results of Raman analysis of corrosion products
578 formed on the steel surface at the end of the w/d cycles. A range of di-
579 verse amorphous and crystalline oxide structures was found, but abun-
580 dance of Akaganeite (β-FeO(OH,Cl)) was detected only in geopolymers
581 with the characteristic cotton balls and rosette shapes [43]. In REF, the
582 most abundant crystalline compound was lepidocrocite (γ-FeO(OH)),
583 while maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) and goethite (α-FeO(OH) were found in
584 traces. Those results are in agreement with the severe corrosion attack
585 detected in geopolymers by the electrochemical tests. In particular,

586the presence of agakaneite confirms the chloride incorporation in the
587oxide structure, with the formation of a very scarcely protective surface
588film [44]. Similar results were also found in [10].

5894. Discussion of the results

590In this research, the adoption of decreasing Na2O/SiO2 ratios in the
591activating solution produced geopolymers with more compact micro-
592structures and higher compressive strength values and elastic moduli
593(Table 1). G_1 showed the bestmechanical properties and, consistently,
594the highest stability and the lowest apparent diffusion coefficient for
595chlorides among geopolymers (Tables 1 and 2), even if it remained
596less performant than REF.
597In particular, a higher scale porosity was detected in geopolymers,
598which can be ascribed to the different nature of the gels formed during
599hardening in these mortar types, in comparison to REF. In fact, whereas
600C–S–H is the main product usually formed in the latter mortar type,
601binding phases formed by alkali activation of FA are generally constitut-
602ed by gels such as C–A–S–H, N–A–S–H and C–S–H, depending on the
603precursor chemical composition [20,45,46]. The pores associated with
604C–A–S–H and N–A–S–H gel are larger, mainly due to FA grain dissolu-
605tion after alkali activation, even if they are often accessed via narrow
606constrictions caused by ink-bottle pores [47,48]. It is well known that
607the mortar porosity is the pathway through which aggressive species,
608such as oxygen, chlorides and carbon dioxide, penetrate and induce
609variations in pore electrolyte composition and corrosion attack on the
610reinforcing bars.
611In REF, after 77 days chloride concentrations of 0.75% vs binder
612weremeasured, that are in the range of those reputed critical for cor-
613rosion onset in non-carbonated mortars (Fig. 4, [33]). These high
614chloride concentrations are mainly bound to the mortar gels as low
615solubility calcium-containing compounds (e.g., Friedel salts, calcium
616chloride), which represent a reservoir of aggressive chloride ions.
617Consequently, after 95 days 50% of the rebars in REF suffered active
618corrosion (Fig. 7).
619In FAmortars, corrosion affected 50% of the rebars after only 20 days
620(Fig. 7), in spite of their much lower measured chloride content (Fig. 4).
621The limited total chloride concentrations are due to the formation of
622highly soluble alkali metal salts, so that external chlorides can easily
623penetrate but can also be easily leached out duringw/d cycles. However,
624under these conditions, a relatively high fraction of free aggressive chlo-
625rides is likely present and available to stimulate the rebar corrosion at-
626tack. In addition, a fast carbonation was found to affect geopolymers,
627which is also capable to impair rebar passivity (Fig. 3 and Table 3).
628The consequent pH drop in the pore electrolyte causes a decrease in
629the critical chloride concentration, so that lower chloride concentrations
630are needed to start corrosion. Geopolymer carbonation was found to

Fig. 10. Polarization curves recorded in the different mortars during the wet step of w/d cycles in 0.1 M NaCl solution.

t7:1 Table 7
t7:2 Fitting parameters of EIS spectra and related Ecor values, obtained in REF mortar.

t7:3 Time/days 2 9 22 50 78

t7:4 Ecor/VSCE −0.098 −0.11 −0.082 −0.382 −0.181
t7:5 Rs + m/Ω cm2 238 328 416 525 600
t7:6 Rf/Ω cm2 57 57 60 80 100
t7:7 Yf/μΩ−1 cm−2 snf 200 200 200 200 200
t7:8 nf 0.9 0.9 0.85 0.64 0.56
t7:9 Rt/kΩ cm2 1200 1500 2500 60 600
t7:10 Ydl/μΩ−1 cm−2 sndl 258 243 235 381 262
t7:11 ndl 0.89 0.88 0.87 0.76 0.81
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631 depend on the Na2O/SiO2 ratio in the activating solution, so that G_1
632 was the most affected geopolymer, while G_3 was the most resistant
633 to pH variation (Fig. 3). However, the quite porous G_3 microstructure
634 had an overwhelming influence in corrosion stimulation.
635 The EIS spectra analysis gave results in good agreement with these
636 observations. They clearly evidence that at each exposure time, the
637 mortar compactness (and Rs + m values) was highest in REF. The hf
638 loop, describing the dielectric properties of the interfacialmortar region
639 in contact with the rebars, showed Rf values depending on both the
640 mortar porosity and the abundance of corrosion products inside the
641 mortar pores. Therefore, the densest REF mortar reached intermediate
642 Rf values, because of a limited accumulation of corrosion products in
643 the mortar region close to the rebar surface.
644 At frequencies lower than 102–10 Hz, the spectra described the cor-
645 rosion processes affecting the embedded rebars. In REF, the spectra al-
646 ways showed the persistence of a single lf arc, with relatively high Rt

647 values, indicative of the persistence of passivity or pseudopassivity on
648 the rebars. In geopolymers, severe corrosion attack developed with
649 time, as indicated by the appearance of a second lf capacitive arc,
650 suggesting a mixed charge transfer/diffusion control on the corrosion
651 rate.

652 5. Conclusions

653 During this research, the corrosion behaviour of rebars embedded in
654 RT-cured geopolymer mortars based on class F FA was assessed during
655 w/d exposure to 0.1 M NaCl solution and it was compared to that
656 shown by rebars in a traditional cement-based mortar under the same
657 aggressive conditions. The differences detected were interpreted in
658 the light of chemical, physical and microstructural differences found in
659 the two systems.
660 In particular, the results achieved suggested that:

661 - in geopolymers, a low Na2O/SiO2 ratio in the activating solution per-
662 mitted to achieve the densest microstructure and the best physical–

663mechanical properties. However, geopolymer performances were
664inferior to those of REF;
665- under w/d exposure conditions, all geopolymers suffered a quick
666mortar carbonation, which was reputed responsible of a fast rebar
667depassivation, in spite of a low total chloride concentration accumu-
668lated around the rebars. Instead, REF was more protective as it did
669not suffer any carbonation.
670- fitting of EIS spectra recorded at intervals gave information in good
671agreement with Ecor/Rp measurements and permitted to monitor
672the evolution of the dielectric properties of interfacial mortar films
673and electrochemical and mass transport processes affecting passive
674and corroding rebars.
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t8:1 Table 8
t8:2 Raman quantitative analysis for corrosion products formed on rebars in reinforced cylinders at the end of the w/d cycles (+/− = traces; + = small amounts detected; ++ = high
t8:3 amounts detected).

t8:4 Sample Lepidocrocite Maghemite Akaganeite Goethite δ-FeOOH

t8:5 G_1 +/− ++ +/−
t8:6 G_2 +/− (amorphous) + (amorphous) +/− (amorphous)
t8:7 G_3 + (amorphous) ++
t8:8 REF + +/− +/−

Fig. 11. Extent of corrosion attack on steel bars extracted from samples at the end of electrochemical tests: a) G_1; b) G_2; c) G_3; d) REF.
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